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Ceu'rtland C. Johnson, tried last week
In Harrisburg for the murder of his wife last

°summer at 'Portsmouth, was convicted ofmur-
der in tho second degree.

CONGRESS, which assembles on Monday next,
will be composed as follows :—Senate-87
Democrats, 21 Whigs 4 vacancies, the latter
being in Mississippi/ North Carolina, Maine
and NeW Hampshire. House of Representa-
tives—Democrats 150, Whig 71, Free Soil 4.

HARRISBURG DEMOCRATIC UNlON.—this pa-
per,(Democratic in polities) now under the solo
control of IsAAc MCICINLET, Esq., who• hoe
recently purchased the interest of his partner,
Mr. Lbscuns, will bo continued at $2 a year,
including the semi-weekly paper during the
session of the Legislature; or $1 semi-weekly
during the pension alone. The weekly ,ITn'on'
is furnished at $1,50 per year. Full and cor-
rect reports of Legislative Proceedings are
given in Alto Union. "•• •

THE BATTLF, OF THE-SItELLEI IN:CON6RESS.--
The battle of the Shells in 'Congress is thus
foreshadowed by the Washington Sentinel, the
organ of the Hard Shells;

" Discontent pervades the Country. The.
Ditto cloud has spread turn it covert the peti-
tion' heavens. The discontents that were at
first confined to New York, have gained access
to every State: The administration is impli-
cated in them. The States are ail implicated
in them. The people everywhere in the coun-
try have taken part in them. Congress, no
doubt, will be implicated in like manner."

ORTHODOX RUSSIA S

In his declaration of-war against Turicey the
Emperor of Russia-assumes to be the defender
of the orthodox faith. "Russia is challenged
to the combat," according to that most extra-
ordinary state paper, " and she line no other
course left her than, putting her trust in God,
to have reCourse to•arms; and so to compel the
Ottoinah Government to respect treaties, and
to obtain reparation for the insults with which

has responded to our moat moderate de-
inept's, and to our legitimate solicitude for the
defence of-the orthodox faith in the East, pro-
fessed also by the people of Russia."

lIARDSHELLS IN GEORGIA

' Resolutions were introduced into the Legis-
lature of Georgia, on Thursday last, censur-
ing the Administration for its interference in
the politics of New York--sympathizing with
Senator Dickinson, and disapproving of any
appropriation of public money to the Pacific
Riiilrmid. The Iloushifused to print tie
resolutions by a vote of GO to 69, The Senate
ordered them to ho printed by a vote of 63 to
42. Thus the feeling is spreading from State
to State.

PIERCE'S APPOINTMENTS.-A regular oppo-
sition is organizing, it is said, to the oonfirma-
tion of many of President Pierce's appoint-
ments. Belmont, the Minter to ,the Hague,
and who_ received that post for no other roa-

. son, that we have over heard, but thafact that
ho is tlie agent of the Rothschilds, and contri-
buted about thirty thousand &liars towards,
Pierce's election, will be-assailed in the Senate
by some Looofoco members, and have a hard
struggle to be confirmed. Collector Redfield,
at New York, who has succeded Judge Bron-
son, is another who will bo violently opposed,
and probably rejected.

parTon CORNEA-STONE of the nowMasonic
Temple, to be erected on Chesnut street, Phil-
adelphia, was laid-at boon last -Monday a week
with imposing ceremonies, before an immense
throng of the Masonic, fraternity, 'who turned
out notwithstanding the drenching rain. Sev-
eral pieces of appropriate mnsic vieraperform-
cd by a largo Oroheitra, and an original Ode,
composed for the occasion, was sung by a
Choir. The stone was laid by Grand Master
Bournonville, assisted by Samuel Sion, the
Architect, in accordance with the form set forth
in the Masonic ritual. Dr. J. K. Mitchel do ,
livered' an eloquent Address, and an anthem
and benediction, closed the ceremonies.

The new Temple, when built will be the most
Magnficent Masonic edifice in the world.

filer`THE PEIESYLVANIA STATE POULTRY SO.
CIETY opened its exhibition at. the Chinese

Museum, Philadelphia, on Tuesday morning
lastivith some 6,ooospeimensof the feathered
tribes. The saloons were filled with cages.

A patent incubator was at work- inthe'uiter
saloon, hatching oat chickens with rapidity,
whichcausedancient hens to open their •°yet,
,vtletind anal() with astonishment at the great
improvement bipeds without. feathers have
made upon the settled habits they ieoloyed
from-Nature. -

TEAMTEACHING COLORED•CRILDREN.—In Norfolk,
Va., Mrs. Margaret Douglass was tried lately,
ona charge of having violated the lan;fri of Vir-.
ginia by teaching colored children to read and
write. She was convicted and fined ono dol-
lar; and, in addition, according to the terms
of the law, must undergo en imprisonment of
not less than six,months. Mrs. Douglass ap-
peared in ootuit as her own counsel, and, Ito:
cording to thd Norfolk .Areu`,'s, argued her ease
with great-ability. She showed by witnesses,
that nearly Lill rho colored children attending'
Sunday,Schools in the city_ could road„and
consequently_that_tho offence charged against
her was practised continually by manyroligi=
ous poople in Norfolk. ~

• - •
-

wy- The Students at Charlottesville,
have been acting in a very disreputable Man.
net. They created a disturiMnee at a public
exhibition; and when some of their number,
were arrested, threatened' to tear 'down "the
jail in order to effect their release. The ar-
gument of a company of soldiers dissuaded
them from the attempt. A night or two after
they surrounded a hall in which a temperance
festival w as holding, and demanded one,of the
`persons present, an officer who assisted in the
arrest of their companions, should be &vett up
to their vengeance. They were also foiled in
thisby some citizens arming themselves, and
marching to the scene, whose arrival had the
effectOfcooling , the ardor of thestudents, and
Anduoing them to.disperse.

air Snlciaseneeounteatote that the,lnsurg-
pato continue suoceseful. Thoy had °coupled
fibangluto Elklo6 the 7th of September, and on
the 12th had completely ranted a body of the
Goyeramoat troops at 'Amoy.
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is eviden tly a:strong under current of,lttetile
feeling, which ell theeare and anxiety ofAbe.
loaders 'cannot effectually disguise. It will oo-
'easionally break out and give the lie tothe
constant reiteration of the Governor'sfriends.
Last July we.had a sample of it lis Philadel-

_phia county,-and occasionally-sincoln-Lanoas-
ter, Northumberland, Northampton, and other
counties. Recently a muss has been kicked
up in Westmoreland, the Democratic "Gibral-
ter of the West," and a mission of the Gover-
nor, backed by the Cadet Board, and other
personal friends of his Excellency, to Greens•.
burg, pas not onlyfailed to suppress the threat-

, ened difficulty, but has given opportunity for
a freo expression of the hitherto smothered
hostile sentiment.' As a sample, we copy a

few Paragraphs from a recent number ofthe
Pennsylvania Argus, ono of the Democratic
papers published at Greensburg, which seems
to think that the Democracy, after all, are not
quite so unanimous in favor of Gov. Bigler's
administration, as some of the "organs" would
have us believe. It will be seen alsp, that the
Argus more than sustains all theyafig papers
have charged in regard to the extravagance
and prel ligney of the State administration:

• [From the Pennsylvania Argun.
We are opposed to the re=nomination of Gov

Bigler for other, and if possible, stronger rea-
sons than the one just referred to. Our people
remember well his pledge made to them inper-
son, beforethe election.. These pledges he has
constantly violgied by encouraging the mostprof-
ligate and useless expenditure of the public mon-
ies. So much so, that while be promised us
,economy and retrenchment—and' while under
litcecircumstances-a portion of the:State debt
had been paid during the term of his pridccessor
—our State debt will, at the end of Gov. Bigler's
term, be some flee millions of dollars larger than
it wasat the beginning!

• Ile has virtually sustained the Canal Board
in tbeir.system of public Plunder, at the let
tinge on the Portage railroad, whereby the tax
'payers were robbed at ono blow-or$154,880 ,
by refusing and neglecting to condemn their
treachery—as a faithful guardian of the inter-
eit of the people would feel bound to do

Governor Bigler's organs, here or elswherc,
will have it said that he will be nominated 'find
elected at all events. We soy, that so long as
our party stands by its first great rule—and
goes for principle, not men—be never can bc•
nominated—and if, forsaking that great rule,
the principles of the party are sacei,Gced to

'Gov. Bigler, as a man, end.tbereby his nomi-
nation forced upon the party? he never can be
elected.

At•this time there are not thirty delegates
instructed to support pev. Bigler. ' There are
forty delegates who will go into convention:his
open and avowed enemies, and so continue.
While of those who are still in doubt, the 'op-
ponents of the Governor are most likely to be
-in the majority. If such is the position of
things among the delegates 'themesses of the
people are still more decidedly against Gover-
nor. ifigler's re-nomination.

In this county, the feeling of hostility is
almost unanimous. In Philadelphia city and
county, in Allegheny, Northampton, Indiana,
and a number ofother counties. the party will
never support, him 1 All over the. State, the
same leaven is at work among the people. and
is only prevented from breakingout by the
adroit manceuvering of interestepolitioians
and office-holders. They prevented an expres-
sion against Bigler -in Berke county, in this
very way with the aid of their game of Brag!
For it is well=known that Berke desired and

_stilLdesines_a_favorite-son-of-her-nain-for-Gov
ornor in his stead.

.3Ve say then, broadly, that Gerstner Bigler
• cannot be re-elicted ifhe is nominated. It will
not do in Pensylvania to force.a candidate up-
on the democratic party. That game has been
unsuccessfully tried by reckless politicians
'more than- once, and-we- trust-it is not now-to-
be repeated with the like disastrous results:

On Monday last, the Democratio County
meeting of Westmoreland county, passed reso-
lutions against the re-nomination of Gov. Big-
sr,- witifliut six dissenting voices. - Itwas the

largest meeting- ever held.in'thecounty. The
Canal Board was also denounced, and the
course pursued by the two Democratic Jour-
„pals, the Argots and Republican, in their oppo-
sition to Gov. Bigler's administratieC,'''was
sustained.

THE NEW FORK SPLIT

The war of the factidhs in New York does
not cease with the late dottion. The Young
Men's National Democratic Club of Now York.
hasissued an address to _the Icational._Demo;
crncy of the Union, in which they clearly Sot:
forth the course 'the Hard Shells intend to!

pursue in the future. Itis :eigned by James.
J. Brady, Hop. : John Wheeler, and others:,
Their v_ote having outnumbered the Sorts, they
congratulate themselves on . the victory they
have achieved, altho'• the combined influence
of the Dresident and his Cabinet and the State
administration and their corrupt patronage
was all exerted against them. Ttiey declare
themselves determined to .extend and strength-
en their organization. and to keep aloof from
all who ever deserted their standard. They
say their," vote has shown that the people aro

with them, and will remain with them, though
President; Cabinet, and all the scheming poli-
ticians- who hold or seek office" unite for their
overthrow." •

' Tho Bards had a grandglorification meeting
in New York on Wednesday evening last,
which is represented to have -been both insios-

nnmbers and enthusiastic ,in spirit. The
Mayor of the city, presided, and the speakers-
Wero Com. Stockton of Now:Jersey, Hon. lien

7 D...Foster, formerly \JJ. S. Senator, Hon.
Francis B. Cutting and lion. iliram Walbridge,
itembots of. Congress. Many letters' were al-
so read from dietinguished public men. This
speeches mere racy and pungent, and the,ad-
ministration of Tierce-was -deliounced without
stint.. The Writ .Manifested shows that the
divisionsoannever ro-unite, and that the fool-
ing extends largely to other States.

• TUE PRESIDENT • DENOUNCED IN ODIO.—The
Oonduct of. Prosident Pierce with regard to
Collector Bronson and the Union Democrats,
has naturally enough,'preduced much axcite-
anent in various parts of the country, and es-
racially among tho old Constitutional Demo-

- crate.l Several of--the loaning Southern-jour-
nals have spoken out boldly, while resolutions

-oonsure have been 'passed at NeW York,
Boaton, and in Ohio*. For example, the Old
Line) bemocratio-Association, at Cleveland, as;
ambled on-the 27th ult., and' among,the res-
olutions adopted on the occasion, was the fol-
lowing:

Resolved, That Franklin Pierce was elected
President of the United States, upon Union

prineiples and upon his supposed friendship to
the measures known as the Compromise; and
this asso3lation views with regret, any depot,:
ture of the Executive or the Cabinet from the
time honored usages of the party, Whether it

'be in the appointment of Free Sailers, who
"spit upon the platform," or in tho appoint-
ment ofNullifiers, or Secbssionitits, who tram-
ple upon the Constitution, or in the removal of
faithful publio ',officers; wilsise only offence is
that they, support the one and...uphold the
other.

PRINTING ,GCGOOL TON GIIILS:—The print.
ing office of tho New York Day'ltok has been
oonierted Into a sobool for teaching girls , to
'set types. Upwards ofthirty, it ie Said, have
already been Intruded iq the' art, and new
dialers are taken as fast as eltuatlons are ohSalami for thosetaught. '
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IYe V, enitettfrn 3,tii-i!flioutt..4.,,,SAttiik' ,' dy . morktolat 'Arra to spout,"
Is thOlTra ciAtie,thip-a: fema e whalesives to

il97otiiiillandletirhlolffictutift just tho advice,
he adds, which ought.to'be impressed upon the
young men of our county. The profits ,to
young ambition of this "spouting" accomplish-
meet-he-same author thus enumerates:. ' •

"In no other-country is there such a field
for off-hand spetilierkto operate in as in the
United States. %A maii"eae.ble of stirring up

-a-multitude-at-a-mass-meefing,(3au_reaelt_any
office in tho-gift of the people, beginning' with
"comptroller of poultry," and leaving47lth
the Presidency. In the present Congress flier()

are fifty six, Senators ; forty three are or have
been lawyers, leaving only thirteen for all the
other professions. Now, why is this?. Why,
should twenty-five thousand laWyers have eight
times as many representatives- in the Senate,
of the whole twenty-five millions_of people!
Por no other reason in the worl—iliaw.that
lawyers are generally good speakers. But why
should good speakers be limited to oho profes-
sion? We know not of a single good reason.
Every school should have declamation clubs
connected with it. Boys of till classes should
be initiated into thONirt and mystery of per-
suasion. Withearly training the mechanic and
farmer would become as successful "on the
stump" as gentlemen who consume their oil in

I.pouring over the old fogyism of ,Coke and Lit-
tleton. To be a good speaker all that .is re-
quired is a first class memory end a little
manly confidence. The former can be acquir-
ed by practice at any time; the latter, however.
can only ho obtained by "breaking the ice"
during our school boy days. Again we say,
"learn td spout."
A hundred Years nonce.

A writer in an English Magazine, in specu-
lating upon the condition of the world a hun-
dred years hence; thus glowingly expatiates
upon the changes that 'will take place and the
marvellous wonders that will be exhibited in
the days of the "'unborn millions:"

There are in the world now, not less than six-
'ty millions of Anglo Saxons. Nop, as they are
doubled in number in half n century, in 1952,
hey will pave, swelled to the enormous amount

of two hundred and forty millions! Two hun-
dred end forty millions of human •beings.- all
tweaking one language, _borrowing.inspiration
from one literature, contributing equally to the
store-house of science, animated by kindred
sentiments, worshippiping at the same shrine,
and all and each of them indefatigably contri-
buting to the fulfilment of the mission special.
ly given to the race, to renovate, consolidate,
enlighten, strengthen, and • Christianise the
sons and daughters of Adorn, so that; in tho
appointed,tirao; they would be indeed the sons
and daughters of. the bight and heavenly
morffing! Whit ,prodigious family I The
mind staggers under the bare conueption ofMS
magnificence, and we passe to glance atleomoof its coming incidents, in their sober entirety.
Upon a moderate computation, one hundred
and fifty millions of thiti population will be lo•
cated on the continent of America. A vast pro-
portion of it will bo a maritime population,
situated on the shores of the Pacific, whey
Liverpoble and New Yorks will good out their
ships to trade with the islands of the Pacific
Ocean, with Australia and New Zealand; fur-
ther westward, with Japan, China, Burmah,
India, and oven Persia, altogether it may then
be a Russian province. From Ito promises of
a future.which have already peered over the
horizon, it is quite manifest that the British
and the Anglo-Saxons in America and our
present Australasian group of colonies, will be
lords of the seas in the Southern world. In
the physical regions created and controlled by
man, there will undoubtedly be many stupen-
dous revelations. In travelling,- whether on
land or water, the peopele of that day will call
us slaw, as we called those who lived a Centu-
ry ago slow. The voyage to Now 'Yak Will
probably be effected in two days; to India or
Australia-in-clever— which-would-bo-just-at-
the rate of about sixty miles an hour—the
present speed attainable on a railway."
How to be a 11an:

When ,Carlyle was asked by a young person
to point out what course of reading ho thought
best to Make him a man; he rAilietlin
joined characteristic terms: "It is not by,
books alone, or by books chiefly that a man is
in nil points a maul Study to do faithfully
whatsoevertbfogit ...inzonr actual sittiition,the#
and' now .

,
'tacitly

:doWis to your ; etanil
in it like a true devour the
many chagrins of U=ol situations have many
—and see you With not. tp.qtit .it withOut tid-
ing all that is your duty." - -

Effect. of Bed ,Wrylpg.

Much mischiefis undoubtedly dope, dif4eul-
ties created and losSes caused by bad writing.
The only excuse offered for bad writing, we
believe, is that distinguished men invariably
write bad—Rufus Choate, of Mass., for ie-

.

- stancerwhose-writing it is-said-cannot-be-read
by anybody else and scarcely by himself! But
people might find something better to imitate
in great men than their bad writing. Hero is
a story to the point:

. The Toledo Blade tells a good'story of a man
whlgowned a building which was situated on
land belonging to the Michigan Central Rail-
road. The superintendent, who writes a very
bad bond, sent a short letter to Mr. S., order-
ing him to remove the building at once. •But
the house was not removed, and three months
afterwards the superintendent mot Mr. S., and
began to scold him for net removing the nuis-
ance, as desired, when it appeared the man
had received the nate, and -not being able to
make out its contents, - had Supposed it to bo
pass on the road, and.had been riding hack
and forth all summer-on the strength of it!
A Rhotorla4l Climax.

• Another thing in whicirsonta publio'mon aro.
imitated la bad spelling: It is wonderful to
find how many of them are guilty of it.i .I3ut
for the incorrect spelling of simple worde•no
excuse can horeceived in this enlightened ago.
lore is another story to the point of bad'apel-
Hug
:.An exchange tells the following anecdote of

alVisconsin lawyer of superior natural.•talents
but rather deficient in omly -.Mlucation. On
one occasion he was attempting' to fasten:the
charge of fraud upon an,opponont. "Yes,
'gentlemen," said he, "this, whole transaction
appears to mo'_to be a fraudulent oue.
every event in its own course, I see writteu
the word fraud. Aye, gentlemen,' and upon
that plaintiff's brow,. (pointing fiercely at the'
'meek looking gentleman) olenr as the light of
noonday, I see written in characters of black-
est dye—F-It-O-A.D."

• •A Soulleis Individual. ••

The almost invisible point of :a cambric
needle is sometimes most intensely and indig-
nantly suggested an illustrating the diminu-
tiveness of a mean man's soul. But a stump
orator out west,-wishing to desoribo his'appi):
nont as entirely destitute of soul;-stirred his
audience into a mil ofapplause by the follow-
ing palpable hit: " I have heard, some persons
hold to the opinion that just at the precise
moment'after one buinan doing dies, nothing
is born, and that the soul enters and animates
the now'born babe. Noir I have made partic-
ular and extensive inquiries concerning my
opponent there,' and I find that for some time
previous to his nativity, nobody died I—FOlow
citizens, you may craw the inference."

A turps. us.Ton.r.—AChioago paper relates
the following " good ono" A boy went along'
the etreetoarrying apitoher of milk, when pres
Gutty be stumbled, and smash went the pitoher
and away went the milk. Another boy :morose
the way saw the accident and shouted: "0!
won't you catch it when you go'home; your
mother 'll give it to you." "No she won't noir
therl" screamed, the other, "my mother's:tie
never'ory for spilled milk 1"

ThiStmomns or 1812. In nearly every
oounty'of our State ,the soldiers of the war of
1812 are holding meetings, to appoint dele-
gates to attend the National Convention at
Philadelphia; on tho 8d ofJanuary.'
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Warirngyirrlis,titrtteat.-1-,lllitiali_ Defeat
.tL9'4l:llenfaiip

Liverpool 'dates
to Oio 12th instant, arrived at Halifax on last
.Thursday morning. The news is of the high-
eot.importance. We'give the most interesting
particulars.

. ,

;.' An extra of the 'North American Bays: War,-
actual; positive, formally dectare nar, has at
length•taken place between Russia nod Tur-
key; the 'armies. of the two powers, _ at the
latest dates, were engagaiii fiercenod bloody-
confhet. • The Turk....s thus far, instead of

~proving the - easy prey.Whieb was anticipated
,•by..tome, have shown themselves a: least .nts

leastien...egual match for. their ,antagonists ;.

and if.tho tit-mounts aro-to ffe relied otsand
there is no ekiffiTclehtsne.are for doubt—hove I
gained more than ono &titled triumph'. Ni-
cholas, with all his bluster, siirs,..n.et ebb; to:
frighten the Porte into compliance‘Wit..fil.violent demands; and new, havings_prevolic
a resort to arias, he is beaten in the face of all
Europe. with his picked troops and ablest
generals, by tho foe ho affected to despise.
Victdry seems to have followed the Moslem
banner into every engagement, while the
Russian has been subjected to a series of die
estrous and humiliating defeats.

One of the most significant and important
features of the intelligence is the announce
meat that (the Czar has formed an alliance:withDost Mahouted• to declare liar in ,India
against Great Britain, should,, the - d'attek'
.power persist in supporting the
key. This intelligence had naturally created
a gren't sensation in London, onff it was even.
probable that at extraordinary Session* ri qf,
liament would be convoked: Should further
advices confirm this information,England van;
by no possibility, keep out of the' melee, turd
Franco must Sollow her lead; so that, in that

• event, a formidable general war 'may bo took.
od for. It isdowever,in hit probability, mere
speculation, or, at leaSt, an;exaggeration,L.
But ho this us it may, it is certain that -diplo-
macy can no longer- control results,and that
the arbitrament of thusword must decide the
issue between the Sultan and the Emperor.--
What thatdecision will be, time alone canset-
tle ; but meanwhile, it is grutifyiiii to know
that the. domineering Autocrat has met a -re-
prise-which lasay teach him more wisdom in
the-future. ••

Partidulars •
The Czar o -Roasts has issued on arrogantmanifesto, dated November 3d, .11353, in whichhe says that way is left to him than

a recourse, toarms, to Compel the Ottomantiovernment,to.respeet treaties, and to com-
ply with iMmaderate (?) demands.'

The.FrenehConsul at Bucharest, under the
date of November 6th, telegraphed the follow-
ing to Barbi:: ".

" On the 2d-attd 3d instant-the Turks coos,
sed the Danube from Turtukai, 18,609 strong,
and on the .4th -the IlusstanO• attacked themwith 9000- troops.-- After a 'bile& 'canatinade,
a combat at'the point'of the bayonet ensued,
lasting three hours TheRussitinsiostSeve-•
ral officers, and had 130. privates. killed, be-
sides six superior officers and eighteen subal-
terns and-479 privates wounded. - The 'Turk-
lob loss is not stated.
- Another-account of the samehattle, received
via Vienna, states that 14 Russian superior
officers were killed, and that the Turks were
toasters of the field, the Russians finally re-
treating on. to Bucharest.

Provioaslo,thq battle the 'Turks had con-
sttu_c_tetLaimiNing_and_fefe_dr_ponte—at_fiala--
fat, which served as the basie.oftheir opera-
Cons. • -It appears that. OmarPasha crossed at
three'pointts—with 18,000 at tiltenibza-4000
at Kalvaulie„and. 2000 at 'Margie°. Skirm-
isbes-continually occurred at the out-posts.

Before the Turks crested the Danube, a body-
of Cossacks came-t 4 the river's bank-and-made I
signs insulting to the Egyptians in OA Turk-
ish rirmy,robo rushed ,to their boats, rowed
across face of the trossack'n fire, and
*panished tkrit well, chasing theta inland, and
returned rtn- the camp i".triiPiPth • r

Several or tnovementir, of the Turks on
the banks of thlo.)antibe artr:4orted; among
therntke destruction of a- Messinasteamer at
Orsrava.

Accounts from Constantinople state that;
Selim Paella had crossed the Russian frontieri'in Asia, and that a battle ensued; in which
'sooo troops -were engaged.' Both armies fell
back ns night came on.

In a second. battle the Russians were defeat-
ed and on the 20th of October, Masks Bey, an
offieer in &Pin Paella's staff, with a small force
wan suddenly attacked by a body of Russian
cavalry. The Bey fell back, fighting, toward
the main .body of, the Turkish army, when the
battle speodily-beerime general._ Fifteen thou-
_sandAtusetafis_were_engaged, and -the -contest
was InostetetiperaM. The Russians were again-

. defeated, and fled, pursued by the Turks, who.
planted .the Sultan's standard:and made their
quarters at the Russian's position of Crollo,eight hours distance from Ciorockdore, who're
the battle began.

The Russian force, which was defeated and
'beaten back to Bucharest in the previously-mentioned battle, was the main body, under
General Davenburg, which is estimated at from
80,000 to 40,000 strong.

Thenews, summed up, shows that the Turks
have beaten, the Reside-us in Asia; that the
Turkish.left wing in Europe has beaten the
Russian right wing, comprising the principal
force of the Czar; and that the Turkish centre
has whipped 'OOOO Russians at Turtukai, and
was pressiog.upon Bucharest. '

The policy of the Russians is supposed to be
to draw the Turks from their present advanta-
geous positions, rind bring them to a battle
that deeldethe campaign: The intention
ofOmar Pasha, is to keep his promise to drive
the Russians from the Principalities, and make
his bend-quarters at Bucharest.

Diplernaoy.lags hopelessly in the rear ofthe
fighting, and even yethopes to adjust matters,
but net till after a decisive battle shall have
been fought: ' , .

Austria offers tp remain entirely. neutral if
the Porto will refrain from omployizigtAustri-
an refugees.

It was' freely reported in Paris that 25,000
French troops would be sent to Turkey, hut
orders were not to be -given until the govern-
ment had received despatches from General
D'llillere, at Constantinople.

In view of the importmit -nev° 'frem the
East, it was oil:meted that the Parliament
would assemble fortlivrith... . .. .. . . . .

The British fleet hi Spithend had been or-
dered to be ready for sea by the 11th, the day
before the sailing of the Canada. Destination
unknown.

MON CALIFORNIA

The steamer 'United States brings later ad,
vices from Ciillfornia,and reports $8,900,000
of gold on the way—in: other steamers. The
mining news is interesting. The minors gene
rally are-prospering, and -further now discov-
eries of-gold had been made. There hadbeen
-several steamboat explosions in the California
rivers and several livVs lost., The election of
a U: S. Senator from California wasabsorbing
considerable attention. •

Nuns's° Sono'bloom—Thera are few if
anymore troublesome and annoying complaints

-that Mothers are subject to, than Nursing Sore
Mouth, and none probably, that is thoughtso
lightly of by physicians. The -patient is al-
lowed to suffer from day to/day, had week to
week, without any remedy. Myers' Extract

of Rook Roso is a speedy and certain cure, as
the following certificate will abundantly prove:

`Rev. A. 13. L. Myers—Rear Sit—You have
asked my opinion of the influences of your
Rook Rose Syrup, in any instance of Nursing
Sore Mouth which may have come under my
notice. A lady in this city, severely afflicted
with this painful disease, and much prostra-
tion, a few weeks aftereonfineinentrkth twins,
commenced tieing the Rook Rose, under my ad-
vice, and received immediate relief. She had
previously suffered much freer this disease
with her other children, nod web generally
for a long time, in a delicate state of health,
and auffored greatly from canteen.; The Rock
Rose became on invaluable blueing to her and
her babes,.wito atilt, live, and I trust may b
reared by this remedy. -

~DUJII[III,(1lll~lj :alt
Lt4hiernsi Church.,

env. J. EAVANP, of Nenville, is expected to
preach in the Even. Lutheran Church on next
Sabbath morning nntlevening. The pablio'in
invited to attend.

Mr. Sohuiaocher•e Farewell- toatert
Wit,hop6 nil the lovers of music Will 14:tendthe,farewell concert to. ,morrow night nt Marion

k'very-Xdoli. treat maytie- expenffd;
The.music is of the most 'pleasing and exciting
nature, and those who do not hear it may per-
haps regret it afterwards.

Horse. Thief Arristed
-A bay mare was stolen from yr. W'm Wolf,

of East,PeonsbOre township, on the night of
the Ist inst. On Wednesday last, officers Mc-
Cartney find-Stewart, who Inagot on the track
soCts licistiPpiiiecl thief, arrested him at Plain-
field;Rnd brought him to- town, where he had
a bearin'ebefOre Justice Keepers and was cora-

*witted to ansirerthe charge. Ilia name is
NathanieTWalker, alituugh when arrested he
waigidnion under the assiileeknameof John
Noel.. :

New Locomotive Engine.
• A locomotive engine of new. and peculiar

construction, named the Utility, has recently
been pot on the Cumberland 1,7a1:0y Railroad,
and works to the satisfaction of all who have
senit. The Chambmsburg Transcript says,
the thitify'is constructedon principles entirely
Aifferent from any, before, and wan built by
§otit:WiLit4nvi,i, of Boston, on a plan sugges-
ted sad perfected by Mr. A. F. SMITH,. the
popular and efficient Superintirdont of the
Valley Railroad. It is intended for hauling
the trains across the bridge at Harrisburg,
and is admirably adopted for the purpose. A
detailed description of it will appear hereof-
ter.

Thciiiksglvlng Day
This day wore theappearance of the Sob-

.bath in our borough.. Places of business were
generally closed, and quietness prevailed du-
ring the entire day. The telegraph reports
from,all quarters of the Union thdt the day
was everywhere observed with great proprie-
ty.

Itlavenue Corrkmletploner.
At a meeting for that purpose of the presi-

dent and Associate Judges of this Judicial
district, on Friday last, GEORGE H. BrionEn,
'Esq., of Cumberland county, was appointed
-Revenue Commissioner. One of these Com-
missioners is appointed from each judicial dis-
trict in the State. They meet in Harrisburg
In January, and their duty is to revise and
establish the assessments of each county.

Select School.
Names of the best Scholars

No. 11.
For June, 1853. Wm. Dixon,

Theodore M. Riley,
• Wm. B. Sitee.

For Nov. 1853. John McMillan,
- James McClellan,

Wm. F. Law.
• No. 12.

For June,lBs3. Elizabeth Kelly,
Garoltne-Campbell,
'Mary Thomson:—

For Nov. 1858. Emma P. Norris,
Sarah MeNlath;
Mary E. Hantch

No. 13.
For June, 1858. -- Martba-E. Smiley,

Mary S. Harkness,
Margaret 3loClellan

For.You. 1853. M. Weirich,
'l:anise. Prater,

' Lydia Richards.
No.' 14.

For June, 1853. Barad M. Mateer,
Van Buren Eby,
Jacob-Landis.

For Nov. 1853. Jacob-Landis,
John Felker,,
Joseph Z. Culver.

Unclassified School.
No. 17.

For Nov. 1853. Martha Steel,
Agne9 lianan,
Kato Zinn.

J. HAMILL:Mk, Seer'y

-- - — For the '"llerald."
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGIUA.

I tun composed of 34 letters.
My 1, 13, 6, 12 is.whtil is sometimes used

to etreet on entrance.
My 2, 22, 9, 4 is au insect.
My 3, 26, 8, 34 is a small animal.
My 4, 23, 15, 4, 18, 20 is a plant.
My 6, 12. 28, 31 is part of a cow.
My 6, 13, 18 is a small horse.
My 7, 26, 33 is part'of the head. ,
My 8, 12, 21 is a color. •
My 9. 19, 31 is a name given'to a drunkard.
My 10, 13, 5 is an animal.
My 11, 22,..4. 33 is what persons have on

their hotly.
My 12, 18, 18, 9 is what chickens lay.
My 13, 19, 3.1 is a_tipecies of monkey.,
My 19, 26, 4,,i-is what every person dis-

liked."
My 15, 13,.5,.0.34 is a fruit. . .
My Jet, 29, 7 is ti, sort of grain.
My 17, 12, 22 is a sign of affirmation. •

• My 18, 13, 4, 81 is n word which means
style of walking.

My 19, 13, 5, 30 is the name of.a kind of
grain.

My 21, 18, 23 is a nickname.
My 22, 9,.33 is what wo all'use.
My 23, 20, 14, 12 is a part of the neck.
My 23, 13 28, 31 is the name of a fish
My 25, 22. 27, much' used in warm weather.
My 26,14, 12, 7, 33 is the name of a snake
My 27, 35, 9, 12 is a part of the face.
My 28, 20, 31 is a small house.
My 29, 26, 16, 23 is what is used in making

stockings.
- My 30,-13;5,-26; 6 is the nano of a bad
person.

My 31, 19, 21, is what persons usually sell
coal by.

• 32, 22, 10, is used in a bent.
My 33, 26, sis a troublesome animal. •
My 31;13, 8, 31, 11 is what we trli,live'on.
My whole is oue of the mcst delebrated

places in town.

For the Herald:"
Report or Poor House Visitors-1853

To the Honorable the Judges of the. Cout:tof
CumberlandCounty.

The undersigned, twolof the committee np,
pointed by the Court to visit,;examine, and
report upon the condition find management of
the Poor House of this county, would respect-
fully state that they have attended to the duty
assigned them, and are much gratified in be-
ing able to say that the establishment in finite;
different apartments presented a degree of
neatness and comforthighly creditable to those
under whose management and direction it is.
The inmates presented that happy appearance
which is always characteristic of a contented
mind. The sick are attended by the regular
physician, and provided with kind and atten•
live nurses. Those who are able to labor are
employed in the house and on the farm. The
children wt.° are horn in tbo house or brought
there receive that kind attention whiclittu-
minify suggests until they are old enough to,
be put out to service. The numbers of pau-
pers registered on the books of the Institution
on-the let of November, 1852, was one hun-
dred and one. The number admitted since is
one hugdred, and ninety-two, together with
twelve'out door paupers,'making in all three
'hundred and five provided for during the year
Of theee.one hundred and forty-ninehave been
disobarged, fourteen have died, and, six board
out, leaving the, number in the house on the
Ist of 'November, 1358,-onehundred and twen-
ty.aiw. In addition to the above, two hundred
and' eighty-four transient paupers havebeen
admitted_ and their wants supplied. In eon-

. .

.elusion would say that our opinion is thatnil who are concerned. in the management oftIM-Institution have faithfully perforaMd theirrespective duties. ,Respeotfully,?&o,:'
• ' lIENRY SAXTON,

G.
1-Now, to wit, nth Nov. 1853, direciteeto bo

filed, and a copy furnished to theldikeirent edi•
tot in Carlislefor publication.: rgtyr.fini Court.

Cdixtberlond County gs.
' do certify that the above is

j3," true copy ,of tho Report of the
VA7, r .7; Poor house 'Visitors fur the year

1853, as full and entire ati-.the••• same remain= on'ille itr-the ofliseof the Clerk of the Court ofQuarter SeFsions•of said County—, In testimo-ny whereof, I hive hereunto set my hand nudthe seal of said Court at C.,rlisle the 28th dayof Nov. A. D. 1853.
SAM'L MARTIN;

Quarter Sessions

BEAUTIFUL IDEA.—The • Newark Advertiser
says, n grave 143110 lately cut in that city, has,
at, the top a daguerreotype of the decensrd.
person, neatly set into the stone. Thi; is a
novel and appropriate method not truly of com-
rnemoratty; friends, but of hzinging them ns
they appear in life, to the recolliotion of as•
quointonces visiting their iravesl Were it
univernaly adopted, it would increase the ene-
ancholy interest of cemeteries, and would be
an invaluable addition to the tombs of public
and distinguished citizens.

AVAII.D THEII7ILE.tEII.-A letter from Lou ,

isville to one of the Cincinnati papers, states
that the Ward murder case'brmtinues to be
much talked about in that city,inankidle
tales being originated in reference to it. -On
Fziday evening it was reported that Ward bad
escaped by dressing in his wife'scloth‘,\lind
passing the guards with his sister.fgsuspect-
ed. The story however turned out to be a
action. He occupies a large room in the sec-
ond story of the city prison; is handsomely'
accommodated and enjoys the fat of the land.
Every lawyer ofability in Louisville has been
retained for the defence. The mosecution it
is said will endeavor to secure the services,of
Gov. Corwin.

EXECUTION.—A matt named Fogarty washung
for murder, in, the county jail at Buffab,en
Thursday. .llc had be -en "twido respited by the

.Governor of the State. lie showed but little
feeling, until dressed in the white, garments,
with cap and halter to po led out to the scaffold,
when he proke forth into terrible lamentations,
winding up with "Oh I Larry, it's hard to
have jour neck broke! you're young to be
hanged !" Upon the scaffold he said that he
did not commit the murder he Was charges
with, and that the witnesses.had, sworn falsely
against him.

MARILIyIN CEREMONY.-A marringo ceremo-
ny was performed at Rochester, on the kith, by
Rev. Antoinette L. Brown, the fenlale preaoh-
er. The Union says: " Those present state
that the Rev. Antoinette went through with
the ceremony with marked grace ani proprit-
th-omitting,howererrall-allueion-to—the-pri-
meval injunction."

- Xter Mrs. Margaret Douglas, 'tried at Nor-
folk for teaching colored children to write, was
found guilty, on Friday, and fined one dollar.

The statute will condemn her to imprison-
mentfor-not less tban..Uix. months.

gam-Judge McLean of the U. S. Supreme
Court, delivered a lecture at Cincinnati before
the Young ➢fen's Mercantile Association:—
"Young-America,", and' politicians generally,
were severely denounced; ,

A Tafernkeeper out West advertises a young
lawyer who left his hones without paying his
bill thits Absquatulandum danniurn et
Swartwoutandibusin transit non inventus ad-
ditum scapo goatnm, non comatibus inswam-
Po."

figi,„,NEURALGIA.-L-This formidabiodisease
which seems to bailie the skill of physicians,
yields like magic to emtrEn's SPANISII MIX-
TURE.

Mr• F. Boyden, formerly of the Astor House,
New York, and late proprietor of the Exchange
Hotel, Richmond, Va., is one of the hundreds
who ha've been cured of 'niece Neuralgia by
Carter's Spanish Mixture\
, Since his cure, ho has redomended it to num-
bers of others who were suffering with nearly
every forte of disease. with the most wonder-
ful success

Ile says it is the most extraordinary medi-
cine ho has ever seen used, and the In et blood
purifier known.

***See advertisement in an other column.

HEAL THE SICK —Men of liberal education
et the present day, devote all their talents to
discover the means whereby they may remove
those pninfullmsladies which assail the human
frame. There is no nobler art than that.of
healing the sick, considering the numberless
diseases to which man is liable, and which may
cause him to drag-out a protracted life of d't4--tress, or suddenly cut him olf in the bloom tofhis existence and usefulness. We should
gratefully seize upon every moans of counter.
noting their dreadful-effects, or causing a re-
moval of those clogs to happiness. In those
caeca where the Liver or dm Stomach is the
cause, we would-highly recommend Dr. Iloof-
land's Gorman Bitters;-prepared by Dr. C. lg.
JackSon. •No medicine at this time Stands
high er than these Bitters, and thlhose who are
suffering froth the horrors of Indigestion, we
ny they the the antidote. .

- Tire GDEAT6ti Dtscovkav OF TUE AGE.—Farmers
.Farrillies and otbarei.can-purchasn, lio Remedy icon
to Dr.TORIAS' Venetituf Liniment, for Dysentery,
Celle, Croup, CIIIOIIIC .1111011111(111.1T, Quinney, Sore
Throat, Toothache, Sea Sirtnese, Outs, Burns, Swel.
line!, Old Sorearklusineito Does, Insect Slings, Paine
in the Limb's, Chest. &c. -If it does not give
rage!, the money with be refund; d— nil that to rokhd,
is a trial, and use it according to directions. The Or-
title Is an Englishremedy, and wee used by Wm. 11/
Kin7. of England, and errtified -to •hy him, ae a cure
for ilitcuthatlem, when everything else retommended

--by hie physicians had failed; .
Over 10,000,000 of bottles have been geld in the U.

Staten, without a single failure, and families have
shoed Mot - it- wne.w•nrih 810 per battle, they never
would be without 11, in ease of Croup, us it Is es cer-
tain as it is applied. It cures Toothache ir, three min-

; Headache in half en hour, and Cholera, when
• first taker, ina Tutubourn. It is perfectly Innocent to
take Internally.and has the recommendation of ninny
of the most eminent Physicians In the United States.
Price, 25 and 50 mete-

Dr. Tofiles has 11641 put upa Liniment for Doreen,
in pint bottles, which is warranted—cheaper and bet-
ter thanany other, for the cure of Colic, Guile. Swell-
kngs4pld Sores, Cuts, Brollies, Scratches, Crackcd
Heel, &c. Price. 50 cents.

Dr. Tobiae could ill n dozen newspapers tvidt the
certificotes and lettere recd iced, relcling to the WOO-

' Atitfill eines accomplished by his Liniment; but eon-
' elders that tverranting it Is culficient, as any perion

;•-• who does not obinin relief, need not pay for 11. There
. has been sort.ucli worthless medicine sold to-Mk pith=
- tic, that Dr.Tobias wishes his article to rent en its

own nimbs, and if he gives the value of the money
received, then he asks the patronage of the public,net
othenvLee.

DR. 'IOIIIAS' Office, 210 GREENWICH St., New
York.

For role by A. Smith, Seventh end Chesnutstreets;
--Dyott & Sons, 132 N. Second street; T. R. Callender,

SEFS. Third street, and 14 the Dmeggiste throughout
the Untied Stares. nov 2, '53-,ly

MAURlED.
On tho tho 28th inet., by the Rev / Ames S.

IL'llenderson, Mr. CHRISTIAN SHADE to ikliSS
MARY Am: CriAtvron”, of Newt'llo.

At Mount Rock, on the 27th of October, by
the enmo, Mr. IV'm DAVIDSON to Mrs, LCUISA.
Illut.mms, both of.Mdint Rook,

At Nowville, on the 24th inst., by the same,
'Mr. ANDREW'RICHARD% of Plainfield, to Mrs.
ANNA U. JOHNSON,. of Newville.

On Tuesday the Ntll.inat., by the Rev. J.
Munroe; Mr. PETER rare, to Min ANNIE
CREEK, both of New Cumberland..

On tbo 24th inst. by tilt; R. A. If. Cremer.
Mr. GEOIIOI4 IIM111,•10 Dliae CATllArtlain DEAr
lar!,-)both of Carlini°.

TIED.
At Pine Grovo Furnace, on the 18th scat.

Mrs. ROSANNA MARVIN, contort of Riohard
Martin, aged 61 yeare,"s months and 15 dim

grlie Alarkcts.
BALTIBIORE MARKET

MONDAY EVENINCI November 28. •
FLOTR. —The' Flour market was tfrm to-day. We note sales of about 2000 bla Howardstreet brands at $6 75 bl.,and 1,500City Mills at the same -price. Holders arefirm. Rye Flour, is $4 87e$3 00.
MEAL.—Corn Meal is $3 750,53 873 a bl.GRAlN.—there was quite-a large -supplyof Wheat on 'change. this morning, and themarket firm. About 40,000 bushels offeredand meetly sold at 1456,150c. for red to 1556100o: 11 bilshel for good to prime white.Islo choice, for fancily flower; offered. Inferiorlots from 2 to JO cents below the abode figures.A fair supply of Corn. About 25,000 bushelsoffered and mostly sold at 62665c. for newyellow; no old yellow sold; new While 58002c., and old white 70672c. `it bushel. Sales

of Pennsylvania Rye at 02693 tems, Mary-land and Virginia do. 75@80 cents ¢i bushel.We quote Maryland Oats et 42 043 cents, andVirginia do. 40e,42 cents 'll.biishel.SEEDS quiet. Clover $6 50e$fl 76 ; Ti-
mothy $3 00; Flaxseed $1 186$1 20 41q bus.

flll akurtirv.incitts
REGISTER'S NOTICE.

OTICE is hereby given to all persons inter-N voted that the followingaccounts have beentked in this dlice 1 y the accountants tl ereinnamed, for examination, and will be presentedto the Orphans' Court of Cumberland CLuntyfox confirmation and alLwance, on TUESDAYthe 27th day of December, A. D., 1863, viz:
1. The account of Jacob Kittsmiller, adminis-trator with the will annexed of the estate ofJohn Kittsmiller,late of Southampton tivp.,,deceased. • .3
2, Theaecount of'W. F. Swiger, Esq., executorof .Geore, 'Logan, late of Frankford twp.,deceased:
3. The account of Jaebb.Bixler, adm'r of the

estate of Jacob lleikes, tete-of Fort Ewell,
Texas, deo:.

4. The account of John Newcomer, allin!,r,ofthe estate of floury Newcomer, late of South-
ampton twp., deo.

5. The account of Jacob Heck, adm'r of theestate of Neorgo'Forney, late of the boroughof Shippensburg, dcc.
_

6. The Ist and final account of Peter A. Ahl,ndm'r with the will annexed 'of the estate ofSamuel Ahl, late of the borough of Newville,deceased.
7. The Guardianship account of John Wert,

guardian of Rebecca Shambaugh, minor
child'of Philip Shunibaugh, deo

8. The account of Lanka Varnish (now Sto-ner), atim'x of the estate of George liarMsh,late of South Middleton twp., dee. •
9. The account of Dr. JosephHannon and

Wm. Grncey, es'rs of Jamison Hannon, lute
of the borough of Newrille, deo.

10. The account of Ab'nf. Hostetter, Esq , oar
of Elizabeth Zent, late of the borough of
Shippensburg, dec.

1. The account of John S. Lobough, es'r of
Catharine Bollinger, Into ..of Monroe town-ship, deo.

12. The account of Jacob Long, adm'r of tbo
estate of Aljobacl Darr, late of Lower Allen
twp., deb,
REGISTER'S OFFICE, }Carlisle,' Nov. 27, 1853.

A. L. SPONSLER,

TWO TEACHERS WANTED,
Two TEACJIERS are wanted to take charge

of the public schools of South Middleton
township. Apply to the subscriber, or any of
the Board. KAUFMIIF,

Nov. 80, .1853-3w.
For 'Sale or Rent

THE largo two story plastered lIGESE,
back-buillings, and lot of ground, corner ,of
Pomfret and South Hanover streets, new oc-
cupied by John grey, is offered at private sale.

Also, for solo the two story_-Stone
• !lapse and lot of ground on North

Hanover street, now in the occu-
pancy. of James Gallaher. If not

sold before .the Ist of January both properties
will be forrent. Enquire of

n0v:216-3 t • JACOB., R !TEEM.

The Illome Yourhal for 1854.
In consequence of the great and continu-

ally increasing demand for this elegantly pvin---
ted, widely-eirenlated and univevsnfly popular
Family Newspaper, we have heretofore been
unable to furnish the back numbers to only a
very liinited'extent. To avoid this dizappoint-
ment in future,- we shall, on the first of Janu-
ary next, print such an increased edition as
will enable us to supply new subscribers from
dint, date. Besides the original preductiOns of
the Editors—the Foreign and -DomesticTor- -
respondence of ti large Hut of contributors—-
the spice of the European Magazines—the se-
lections ofAbe- most interesting publications
of the day--the brief novels—the piquant Bto-

Lvies—the sparkling wit and amusing anecdote -

—the news and gossip of the Parisian papers
—the personal sketches of public characters
—the stirring scenes of the world we live in—
ho chronicle of the news of ladies--the faSh-
ons and fashionable gossip—thefoots and out-
ines of news—tho pick of English informs-

Lion—the wit, humor and pathos of the timesessays on life, literature, society and
morals, and the usual variety of careful choos-
ings from the wilderness of English periodical
literature, criticism, poetry,etc—several new
and attractive features of remarkable interest
will enrich and give value to the new series of
the work.

TERMS-FOrone copy, $2; for three copies,
$5 ; or one copy for three years, ss—always
in advance.

SUbsoribo without delay. Address,
MORRIS & WILLIS

Young American's Library.
A useful and attractive series of Books for

young' people. Embracing events connected
with the early history of our country, and lives
of distinguished men, written with much cnro
and in 'au entertaining and instructive man-
ner, with-illustrations of important events, and
beautifully illuminated title pages. Contain-
ing the life of DANIEL' WEBSTER, the great
American Statesman; with numerous aneedo.
tes, illustrative of his charaotct, and the fol-
lowing- illustrations:

Young Daniel in the saw mill,
Webster Fishing at Frysburg,
Webster deeliiiitig the Clerkship,
Webster expounding the Constitution,
The Bunker 11111 celebratioon,
IVebster nt Panetta Hall,
Marshfield, the residence of Webster,
Webster on his Farm,
The Life of Henry Clay, the Mill Boy of the

Slashes,mine illustrations.
The Life of Benj Franklin, 9 illustrations.
The Life of Gen. Washington, nine illustra-.

tons,
The Life of Marion, nino illustrations,
The. Life of Lafayette, nine illustrations,
Tho Life of Win. Penn, nine illustrations,

.-Tho Life of Gcn. Taylor,nine illustrations,
Tho Life of And..Jaekson, O. illustrations,
The Life of Napoleon Buonaparte, nine il-

ustrations,
Tho,01(1 801 l of Independence; or, Mandel-

phia-in 1776, nine illustrations, '

The Yankee Tea l!arty, and other stories of
the Revolution, nine illustrations,

Containing in all over 100 illtistrations.
Each volume is well written, possesing

high moral tone, and can safely be placed in
the hands of young people; they contain nu-
morons anecdotes illustrative of the early his-
tory of our country, and aro well adapted for
family or school librnried.

Piioe per sett, handsomely bound in cloth,
gilt backs and neatly put up in boxes, Kn.

Price per volume, 'neatly bound, cloth, gilt,

Colporteurs, ngente, or school libraries will
be supplied at a liberal discount.

Copies will be sent by mail, postage free,
upon the receipt of-the prioo -of the set, or any
volume.- • •

LINDSAY, & DLAKISTON, Publishers,
20 South oth et , •Philedelphin,
NOTICEI.

THE Books of WM. M. PORTER assigned
to John, Armstrong and Robert Noble aro

Piney(' in the hawk of Justice Ege, who is
nOkforized to collect• nil nceounts -due cn nnid
books., All persons indebted on said books
ore notified to pfiy immediately, otherwise stilt
will be brought without respect to persons.


